


Our School Vision
Great Hollands Primary School will…

Provide care, stability and a purpose in a structured environment.

Build – and often rebuild – children’s self belief.

Teach children the things they really need to know and show them 

how to learn for themselves and with others.

Ensure our pupils progress as fast as possible and achieve as much 

as possible (outperforming both similar schools and many with fewer 

challenges).

Give children opportunities, responsibility and trust in an environment 

which is both stimulating and humanising.

Listen to our pupils, value their views and reflect and act on what 

they say.

Build trust with parents, families and communities, working in 

partnership with other professionals.

In short, we will put the child at the centre of everything we do, with 

high aspirations, expectations and achievement underpinning our 

work.





Our School Values

Generosity Be kind and caring

Resilience Learn from your mistakes

Empowerment Look after our school and make it better

Ambition Always try your best

Teamwork Treat others with respect























The school is an ordered and orderly learning community where pupils 
are ready to learn because there are clear expectations set on behaviour 
and behaviours for learning.  

Staff have worked hard to achieve this; staff make it their purpose to 
know the pupils and their wider families well, and the headteacher and 
relevant staff have a sound understanding of the community the school 
serves.  

Teaching staff are confident and enthusiastic, and appreciative of the 
support and direction given by senior school staff. 

School Independent Review



The ‘positive start with beneficial learning opportunities’ recognised by 
OFSTED in 2016 in the early years team continues to be the case, and is 
an underestimate of the good provision offered.  

The Deputy Head is rightly proud of this area of the school and her 
responsibilities.  Pupils benefit from a wide range of resources to use to 
support learning, and consequently a wide range of interesting activities 
with which to engage. 

Adults interacted with pupils and offered rich discussion opportunities 
which further scaffold pupils’ understanding and learning.  Every child 
was engaged and pupils were able to interact successfully and usefully, 
both in group and individual activities. 

School Independent Review



 Modern open spaces 

 Well equipped in all 
areas

 Designed to meet the 
needs of the children

 Flexible and evolving

 Stimulating and vibrant       

Our Learning Spaces 



Welcome Groups 

Red

Blue

Purple 



Great behaviour for learning

Great growth mindsets

 Value themselves and others  

Develop a ‘can do’ attitude 

 Value collaboration

Are a team

Children at Great Hollands …





91% of 
parents rate 
the school 
excellent or 
good. 

SAFEGUARDING & 

BULLING

Good or Excellent

Quality of pastoral care (91%)

My child feels safe in 

school 94%

My child is safe in school 98%

Students show respect 

for cultures/religions 93%

Students show respect 

for LBGT 95%

Students show respect 

for girls/women 98%

Student show respect for 

disability 96%

QUALITY OF TEACHING

Overall Quality of 

teaching 100%

Quality of challenge 95%
Developing independent 

learning skills in students 99%
Development of revision 

& rote learning skills 99%

How well do we promote key 

aspects of PSMSC (very 

well/well)

GHPS

Quality of cyber-safety education 96%

Quality of SRE 95%

Quality of healthy living education 96%

The quality of our Equality 

education and promotion of anti-

harassment messages.

96%

PERSONAL, SPIRITUAL, 

MORAL, SOCIAL & 

CULTURAL EDUCATION 

(PSMSC)





Early Years 

Team 

2020-2021

Ms York (DHT)
EYFS Lead

Miss Kriketou
EYFS Teacher

Mrs Kalampaliki
EYP

Mrs Griffin
EYP

Ms Sharp
EYP

Mrs Bird
EYP

Mrs Parry
EYP

RECEPTION TEAM

NURSERY TEAM



 8.40/8.50 am Finger Gym with Registration

 9.10 am Read Write Inc. (Phonics)

 9.30 am Self-initiated Explore Time Inside and Outside

 10.15 am Snack and Chat

 10.30 am Maths - group work and Self-selected Maths learning

 11.30am Story time / Talk for Writing 

 11.50 am Prepare and go to Lunch

 1.00 pm Afternoon Registration with a Story and song

 1.15pm Handwriting 

 1.30 pm Topic related small group work and Self-initiated Explore 
Time inside and outside

 2.50 pm Circle time and Story 

 3.15 pm Home time

Typical day



 Personal, Social and Emotional Development

 Communication and Language

 Physical Development

 English: Reading and Writing

 Maths

 Understanding the World

 Expressive Arts and Design

EYFS Curriculum



 Weekly FS2 Newsletter

 Monthly school Newsletter

 Come and join us sessions

 Parent meetings 

 Workshops

 Magic Box –

 Magic Pebbles 

 Phonics (RWI) - Autumn Term 

Working with Parents





Family Learning at Great Hollands Primary 

School

We host a series of Family Learning activities. The sessions are short and 

informal, giving you the chance to join your child in school and find out 

what they get up to during the day. They are run by members of BFC’s 

Family Learning Team in partnership with staff.

More information on these events are sent  

home nearer the time as it becomes 

available.

The children really benefit from these events

and enjoy sharing their learning with their 

grown-ups.





Monday 22nd July          Transition session for children 



You can find further information on our website, including details for our 

Morning and After School Clubs, school lunches, uniform, curriculum and 

much, much more!   

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to give the office 

team a call and they will do their best to assist you.

Further Information



Our PTA – FRoGS

Friends of Great Hollands School

Our PTA, the 

FRoGS, are 

always keen to 

meet new 

parents.  

Joining the PTA 

is a fantastic 

way to get to 

know other 

parents and 

get involved 

with the school. 

Please visit their 

Facebook 

page for more 

information.




